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How would you
describe your own

PERSONALITY?

WRITE YOUR
ANSWER:



Personality
ADJECTIVES



PERSONALITY ADJECTIVES
SYH

NYFNU
IENPATT

USGERONE
CENI
AZLY

TEPOLI
NESTHO

___________
___________
___________
___________
___________
___________
___________
___________

ACTIVITY #2



HOW  MANY 

DID YOU GET?
POINTS





LISTEN to the conversation
between two people and ANSWER
the following questions:

TASK

1. Who are the persons talking?

2. What does the woman want to know?

3. How does the man describe himself?

4. Why does the woman love
connecting to people?



LISTENING
TASK

ACTIVITY #3





QUESTION:
1. Who are the persons talking?

A. Chris and Nicky
B. Ned and Grace
C. Christy and Nick
D. Garcie and Neddy 



QUESTION:
2. What does the woman want
to know?

A. The missing person
B. The missing thing
C. The man's  feelings
D. The man's personality



QUESTION:
3. How does the man describe
himself?

A. He is shy type.
B. He likes the girl.
C. He is feeling bad.
D. He has no time.



QUESTION:
4. Why does the woman love
connecting to people?

A. She is smart.
B. She is friendly.
C. She is very talkative.
D. She is a quiet person.



HOW  MANY 

DID YOU GET?
POINTS





SPEAKING
TASK



QUESTION:
Can you tell me something
about your personality?

__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________

ANSWER:



Which do you like?
A
C
T
I
T
I
E
S



SPEAK UP!
SPEAK UP!



Which do you like?

" Well, I like to __________. "SAY:





COMPLETION
SENTENCE



SPEAK UP!
SPEAK UP!



about each of the
following pictures.

Say something 



Say something about the picture:

1. He [ ? ] every weekend.



Say something about the picture:

2. She [ ? ]  everyday.





Say something about the picture:

3. I always [ ? ].



Say something about the picture:

4. They usually [ ? ].





GRAMMAR
TASK



answers.
Write down your



We _____ in Istanbul.
They _____ in Quebec
_____ you _____ in Shanghai?
Yes, I _____ / No, I _____

b. Carlos _____ in Santiago.
b. Megan _____ in Sydney.
b. _____ she _____ in Cairo?
b. Yes, she _____ / No, she _____.

1.
2.
3.
4.

1.
2.
3.
4.

live/ lives
don’t live/ doesn’t live
Do .. live / Does … live
do; don’t/ does; doesn’t

live/ lives
don’t live/ doesn’t live
Do .. live / Does … live
do; don’t/ does; doesn’t

ACTIVITY
Complete the following sentences using 
simple present tense.



HOW  MANY 

DID YOU GET?
POINTS





SPEAK UP!
SPEAK UP!



What are you doing
RIGHT NOW?





SPEAKING
TASK



SPEAK UP!
SPEAK UP!



QUESTION:
What are you doing right now?

__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________

ANSWER:





SPEAKING
TASK



MATCHING
WORD



Let's match:

1. go on 

2. play 

3. shop 

online

social media

video games

about your opinions





Let's match:

4. do

5. go 

6. play

soccer

pilates

in shape

to the gym



HOW  MANY 

DID YOU GET?
POINTS





SPEAKING
TASK



SPEAK UP!
SPEAK UP!



QUESTION:
What are your hobbies?

__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________

ANSWER:





SPEAKING
TASK



each of your answer

Say
aloud.



How often 
do you ?



How often 
do you

go on social media?
Say your answer :



How often 
do you ?get together

with friends

Say your answer :



How often 
do you?play soccer

Say your answer :





GRAMMAR
TASK



OF FREQUENCY
ADVERBS 



answers.
Write down your



always sometimes

usually
hardly ever

never
often

Adverbs of Frequency. 
Put the words in the correct order

100%
0%

[ ? ] [ ? ] [ ? ] [ ? ]



HOW  MANY 

DID YOU GET?
POINTS





SPEAKING
TASK



each of your answer

Say
aloud.



How often do you go on
social media?

always

sometimes

100%
0%

usually

often

never

hardly ever

Say your
answer: __________________________



How often do you get  
together with friends?

always

sometimes

100%
0%

usually

often

never

hardly ever

Say your
answer: __________________________



How often do you 
play soccer?

always

sometimes

100%
0%

usually

often

never

hardly ever

Say your
answer: __________________________



always

sometimes

100%
0%

usually

often

never

hardly ever

How often do you 
go on a trip?

Say your
answer: __________________________



always

sometimes

100%
0%

usually

often

never

hardly ever

How often do you 
go shopping?

Say your
answer: ________________________





do Pilates
shop online
play soccer
go to the gym
go out at night
go on social media
play video games
get together with friends
spend time with the family

Hey, Teacher
Paul! How often

do you.... ?






